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A BLKSaKD OtTORTlSITY.

God gave me eomethiog very sweet, to 
be mine own this day ;

A precious opportunity, a word for Christ 
to »»У 5 
ul that

TEMPERANCE.Hint» for the Beasewlfe,
Bread Cam—Into 

bread dough I Parsons' PillsCHILDRENі a piece of raised 
arge enough for a loaf 

piece of shortening the sis* 
an egg, a cupful of sugar, a teaspoonful 
of ground cinnamon, and a cupful each 
of currants and raisins. Let it rise, 
which will take some time, and bake 
slowly till done. This is good cake for 
children.

am___Two heaping table
spoons of tapioca, cooked over steam un
til clear and soft, then put in a dish to 
cool partially, while cooking a custard of 
one pint of milk, two eggs, a pinch of 
salt, two tablespoons of sugar, and a 
small teaspoon of corn starch ; cook un 
til it thickens, do not boil, pour over the 
tapioca and gently mix; set away to cool. 
Beat the whites to a stiff froth, spread 

■ pudding, set in the oven a moment 
tiffen. To be eaten cold and will 

keep nicely for two days. (Flavor custard

Place a bowl in a pan 
ur in it a pint of rich 

that used at 
beater un

ie mpvranre Education.
of

ful
■g The preventive work for t<-mpe 

now going on in the United 8 
known as temperance education in 
public schools, is rising like a 
hope for other lands. In IS87 
struction concerning the rature and ef
fects of alcoholic liquors, and other nar 

ice, was introduced into the schools 
Honolulu. Sandwich Islands. In the 
lowing year onu of the American text

books on the topic was translated into 
Japanese, and is now in use in the schools 
of that country. In Australia temper 
ance education is made compulsory in 
primary grades.

The Siamese minister of < ducation 
has recommended the translation and 

one of th<- American 
peratice physiologies into the gov- 
uent schools of that country, where 

not only alcohol and tobacco, but opium 
and „Indian hemp as well, have united in 
th?ir.wor.k of extermination. A resident 
missionary qf Siam, writing to Mrs. Mary 

I H. Hunt, the originator and leader of

this country, 
the sam>

Are always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung lever, etc. 
Remedies, to be effective, must be admin
istered without delay. Nothing is better 
adapted tor such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes the Inflamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and Induces sleep. The prompt use 
of tills medicine lias saved innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

• One of my children had croup. The 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
1 was startled by Uic child's hard breathing, 
and on going to It found It

my desire might reach, a 
work to do for Him ;

And now I thank Him for this grace, ore 
yet the light grows dim.

No' service that He sends me on can be 
so welcome ay,

To guide a pilgrim’s 
the narrow way ;

tender Shepherd's quest, 
an*so by brake and fen, 
no for Him His wandering lambs, 
the erring sons of men.

1 did not soek this blessed thing; it came 
Г prise,

Flooding my heart with dearest joy, as, 
lifting wistful eyes,

Heaven's light upon a dear one's face 
shone plain and clear on mine ;

And there, an unseen third, 1 felt was 
waiting One divine.

A so

7 this in-
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I Liver Pill K*o«n."

?o,weary feet within

the 
і by

To fi

Strangling.
We pay dulyit had nearly ceased to breathe. Realising 

that the ehlld’s alarming condition had lie- 
come imasllifer In tpltv of ihe medlel 
taken. 1 reasoned tliat such re 
be of no avail. Having a part 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral In the 
the child three doses, at short 
anxiously wafted results. Fro 
the Pectoral was given, the child’s 
grew easier, and in a short time It was sleep
ing ipiletly and breathing naturally. The 
child Is alive and well to-day, and 1 do not 
hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
saved Its nWr-C. J. Wooldridge, Wortham,

IV For colds, eonghs. bronchitis, asthma, 
and Uic early stages of consumption, lake

Make New Rich Blood!introduction ofne It had 
medics would 
of a I Kittle of 
house, I gave" 
Intervals, and 
m the moment 

breathing €Beaten Cream—PI 
of pounded ice ; po 
cream much thicke 
the table ; beat it with an egg 
til thick and stiff, iift in, beating genfly, 
a gill (8 tablespoons) of )>owderod sugar 
and half a teaspoon of vanilla. This may 
be used with sponge cake for charlotte 
russe, and for cream cakes and eclairs ; 
it is also very good over a cold pudding 
with small bits of fresh pineapple, stiff 
currant jelly, or stewed citron stewed in 
lightly ; or cut the citron in strips one 
fourth as large around as a common lead 
pencil and an inch long ; and when the 
cream is spread over the pudding, stick 
them in the top a la porcupine.

fle__Take half a small box
of gelatine, dissolve it in a pint bowl half 
filled with cold water. When quite melt
ed fill the bowl with boiling water and 
stand it on the back of the range ; then 
add one cup of white sugar and the 
■trained juice of two lemons. When all 
is dissolved and cooled, begin to beat in 
a large basin the whites of two eggs, 
add as you do so one tablespoonlul at a 
time of the gelatine mixture ; continue 
this process slowly till all is mixed. A 
great deal depends on putting in the 
mixture by slow degrees and steady 
beating. It should be quite stiff and 
white like snow. Set in a 
till stiff. This will о
jtily—

A Svooestion__When the stove is to
be blacked, do it before wiping the paint 
or washing the dishes, but first draw a 
neper bag over the hand. The |>aper 
bag and the dish wsshing and cleaning 
will keep off and take off the soil from 
the hands inevitable In stnveeleanlog.

So in this twilight hour I kneel, and pour 
my grateful thought,

In song and prayer to Jesus for the gifts 
this day hath brought.
I never servn 
tiath so much 

As when He bids me
then He does the rest.

^ —Margaret E.

BAIRD’S FRENCH OINTMENTthe temper.m« 
the schools of 
superintendent of 
World’s W. 0. T. U., 
the Siam

ucation movement in
Те

is hardly one tamper 
undred ; that she bui

ce is so sweet, nor life t among
etc there 1 TV HIM ointment lias been used with the greatest success In the speed v cure of all 

1 ^ eruptions "Art’ll bbCI'UV y "h 11
V LCERefoH A Pj’K Гі‘H ANDdHmd нПмим!1**.’ u'uss’wylar*

speak for Him, and 

Sanglier.

ate man

flyer's Cherry Pectoral, never seen a man or boy among them 
wbo did not Use tot песо, while some use 
opium and Indian hemp as well ; and 
that the blood of the whoie race is vitia
ted by them poisons. One slave to 
opium said that “ if bis mother's flesh 
were opium he could cut it out, piece 
by piece, and smoke it."

In India, where dnnk is said to be on 
the rising tide among the mouses, the 
missionaries are looking to physiological 
instruction as a means of saving the 
coining generation from the threatening 
evil, and are actively engaged in a move 
ment tor securing the introduction of 
the study into the government 
Mr. Maurice Ure.ory, of the 
Guardian, Rev. H. C. Stunts, 
the Indian• Witnese, and other mission 
ariee in the Madras Presidency, in Bom 
hay, Calcutta and Northern làdia, 
correspondence with Mrs. Hunt, con 
cerning the preparation of the necessary 
text-books, and other ways and means 
essential to the success of the move

Application for copies of the American 
temperance physiologies have also been 
received from Turkey, where, according 
to Rev. A. Fuller, president of the (>o 
tral College of Turkey, іліммч-ю is almost 
a greater curse than alcohol. < liber 
countries ID which .lon-incutt hsve been 
begun for the lotroda lion into the 
schools of thi* saving knowledge of the 
narcotics, which are weakening the 
strong and destroying the weak of all 
пц>м, are France, Austria. Bulgaria. 
Denmark, the Danish West Indies and 
England, several leading pbilanlhro 
plats of the latter country have written 
for copies of the American reboot text 
books on this topic, and the British 
Woman's Temperance Association is 
preparing to work actively for the 
Auction of the study into the K 
public schools — Smite led.

THE HOME.
DB. J.fc. AVER * CO., Lowell, Usas.
Sold by all Ilruggiet». Pries $1 ; six bottles, $6.

£&g:INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.Power of the Home oh a Motive."
INTERCOLONIAL R AILW A T. 

*90. Winter Arrangement. *91.
A man of large experience in promot

ing reform lately said that men in the 
depths of degradation seldom are willing 
to yield to the highest motives of con
duct. The honor of God and the salva
tion of one’s o 
action, which

a certain level. But there is one motive 
which holds its influence over men in all 
conditi
a perpetual power over even 
est and the worst. It is the lo 
This pervL . 
to the lowest 

The million 
haggard, careworn, 
accounts in a di 
change

with brightening eye 
ure, his lovely children and 
wife. The miner delves all day in dark 
nées, hundreds of feet 
with bent form and

but everything

Snow Souf
granaries and waterworks and the short- 

ite from one to the other, 
this plan can bo carried out only

ngs are required, but make 
ow and work to it as new 
e the place of old ones or 

i to meet the demand of in
stock. — Farm, Field and Stock•

as new bui 
your plan ni 
buildings tak 
are built to

Yotmo Fruit Treiuu—We have 
found a better way to judge of the 
ing of young fruit trees, and to decide 
whether they are bearing too little or 

much, says the Albany Cultivator. 
an to observe the length of the animal 

The treatment is then to be 
n accordance with the result of 

th is slow 
sere will be

oessary. If, as generally happe 
growers bear too much, thin out 
ill-the fruit when small, whi. 
giving the trees more, vigor, snd 
little fruit there is will be worth more 
then the numerous small and scrubby 
specimens. Small growth and too much 
small fruit go together, and thrifty 
growth furnishes « few large and fine 
ones. If the annual shoots are not 
a foot long In the early years of 
trees, more vigor must be gi 
Nothing is better than top dressing 
barn manure late in autumn or earl 
winter—American Cultivator.
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Kart Express for Quebes and Montreal,. M*

wn soul aro mainsprings of 
seem to lose their force 

aracter which has descended b»low schools, 

editor of
ONE TRIP per WEEK.

vhich “bear A parlor car runs each way on express 
train* leaving Ht John at *.10 o'clerta and 
Halifax at7.IAo’clock. Passengers fTora H ' 
John for Quebec and Montreal faave HU Jobs 
at IASS, and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

—one magnet w preserves 
the weak 

ret. It is the love of home. 
ades all ranks^from the highest 

in the social scale, 
aire grows prematurely old, 
worn, as he tiends over his 

ngy office." What a 
him when be hies to

À KTF.R MONDAY, Jany. 19th. 1HDI. and 
until further notice, me of the Steamer*find too

tha
The train leaving н 

Montreal on Maturd
ohn for Quebec and 
at IS* o'clock will 
vtng at Montreal ai

or this Company will -■mold on 
make one quart 3 to destination arrl 

Sunday evening.
Tral we will Arrive at Balai Jetas,this examination. If the grow 

mollow culture’or fertilise

lAidlet' Home Journal.
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urban home, and there greets, 
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dren and beautiful
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The tralas of the Intercolonial Rail 
and from Montreal and
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”Wu7w lhhmP!l„ »«« *» CLM, .LA,

ІЦ.ІГ, but ...r,thing »hnn h. think! of |K>U"'1 noloto.1 ribbons, rip thorn
the wlfn And h.b«. who w.tob for him "d thos pm,.,nl Urn ,'Olor from
from th., humhln cot on th. mount.,n ™nnin| into th. hfrnk.U whit, th., аг. 
Aid.. It. .m.rgee .t niglitf.il from th. .... ,
how.1. of th. ..rib with bo. h.(rim«d 1‘r.pm. th, following ml.tur. 
nod wur, .top. hut with n light.,m. Hh>’* ,”>• P»»»-1 hm
I,..rt, to climb th. winding ,,.th to th. « A"f A™»1 luodr, wa, into thin 
horn. wb.r. light And to,, awaii him. ■<“»" •l"»ingh Kntiml, m.lt It In .

I In . .torn,, night .msnlnth. thr.il. ““"P1" lb" 'l™«
of drink AOgnly inft hi. ho.,., mid hi. “>• ””P thmogh . oolm,d.r lo
lovnd oon. A cold min ww (tiling And (“KH foil of luk.w.rm w.Ur, 
tfa,< wind WAS uitil.'u, but th. oul.r btif . pound of powd.r.ut hors, mid n 
tempest was nothing to that which raged tablesj*°°oful of mol 
within his breast. He waniien-d far I boroughly stir the rot* 
away Into streets along which the lamps еЧие* °* °°* double 
in cheerful homes war- reduplicated In D
the glare of the lev pavements A bar в,ел 1 
of light fell across hie pathway from the 
unshaded window of a beautiful home.
It lay in souarua on the glittering pave
ment, and arrested the stops of the 
wretched man. He paused and leaned 
against the box which guarded a tree 
beside the way. He looked up through 
its leafless branches and the falling sleet 
to a wrathful sky. Then his gaze fell 
across the street to the window, from 
which the graceful drapery was ca 
aside. He saw the brilliant light, the 
choice mantel ornaments, the easy chairs, 
the bright fireside. “ Shall I over haw 

a homo as that ? ” he said to him- 
At that moment some one 

-own at the piano and began to 
The music softened bis heart and 
ed the fountain of tears, which hsd been 
sealed since his childhood.

“ Y os," an inward voico said to him,
“ such a home as this—beautiful, peace
ful, with the joyous presence of loved 
ones—may be yours, if you will but walk 
in the ways of virtue."

It was the turning point in that man’s 
immortal destiny, and now for fourteen 
years he has realized the blessing of just 
such a home.

“ I never could have borne it,” said a 
business man, who had emerged in safety 
from weeks of awful crisis in his affairs,
“ if all had not been right at home."’

Have we not too much lost sight of the 
nome as a fulcrum for the moral lever 
which is yet to lift the world heaven 
ward? Neither the church nor the indi
vidual, but the family, is the unit of social 
forces. May it not be that both the 
church and the individual, in seeking to 
restore the harmony of society, have yet 
to find largest and most effective social 

ynamics in the moral and Christian de
velopment of the family ?

It is fashionable just now tor women to 
mprove the mind," in private, in social 

gatherings, in clubs with enticing names, 
in multiplied Chautauqua circles, and in 
many other “ways" which foil 
“wUl.'k It would be

BOSTON, - Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and healed by steam from the 
locnuKitl va.
^All Trains are run by Eastern Htsnd##*

D PVTTINOER,
Chief Bopertnlin Sent.ay office. Moncuui. N. K, jbUi Nt.vembei. IS*.

eh he earns

the
lie emerges at nightfall from the 

f the earth with face begrimed 
but with a lights 

winding path

VI» 1ШР0ВТ A PdKTLAXD,

ven them, 
with 
y in

Every THVR4DAY morning el 7*. Eastern 
(Standard Time. Returning, leave* tl.iston 
every MON DAY morning at t.B DONALD KENNEDY 

Of Roxbury, Mass* say?
Through Ural and *eeoo<l else* Ticket* can 

be piireheeed and Baggage cheeked through 
from all bAMihlng etatloa* of all Nova Mentis 
railway*, and wt>
MooUeello ’’ I .et

Add Sensibility ef the Horse.
The Morve and Stable says : The horse 

,v hay untouched la his 
bin, no matter how hungry. He will not 
drink of water objectionable to his quee 
turning sniffs or from a bucket which 
some odor makes offensive, however 
thirsty. Hie intelligent nostril will widen, 
quiver snd query over the daintiest bit 
offered by the daintiest banda A m 
is never satisfied by sight or whinny t 
her oolt is really her own until she 
certified the fact by means of her nose. 
Blind horses, as в rule, will gallop wildly 
about a pasture without striking the sur 
rounding fence. The sense of smell 

them of its proximity. Others 
from the stable,

wecu Ht John. Dtgby and 
AnnapulV*. Aten, Freight billed throegh al- 
extremely lôw rates.

will leave must:turn ; put in 
double blanket, and 

notion as you do SO where the si 
aie. Irtave the blanket simply soaking, 
well Covered in this nice soft suds, for 
nearly twenty four hours, 
ing look for the stains. If 
all soaked out, pat 
them in the water, but

My Medical Discovery seldom taken 
hold of two people alike ! Why ? Her 
no two people have Ike same 
vsenk a pot. Beginning at Йе atom
sch It goes searching through th<• body 
for soy bidden heritor Nine ilines oat of 
ten. isnsrd hnuior make» the weak 
spot Pei hap» li e only a little sediment 1 
left ua s nerve or in a glsml ; tits Msdicsl 

t-v overt elide* It right Sloe», and у on 
And циіі ta happiness from the Irst bottle. 
IVrhapa It's s hi* sediment or open sore, 
well settled some where, reedy to light. 
The Medical Discovery begins the light, 
end you think It pretty hard, but 
you thai.k me for making something., that 
b* reached yoer weak spot. Write me 
If yon went to know nuire shout it.

Mlasrd’s Llnlmml relieves VeraIgla.

і— “ I am very мхинішкаі these days.
g, end I even 

see, ш order to hsvu 
V» bought men sad 

H taller

V. В ItitEVHLKK, 
Agent Ht- JohnI have given up 

shave myself; soy 
a little pleasure, 
die horse.’1- Ftiegende

— Health giving Herbs, Barks, Roots 
and Berries are in Burdock В look But»rs 
which regulate all the so relions, purify 
the blood and strengthen

— The poet and the editor were play 
ing tennis, and the latter was beaten. 
•• You serve well, but you can t return,’* 
said the jmet. “Cant I ?" asked the edi
tor. “Send me a poem and see."

— Women who suffer from nervous 
and physical debility find great help in 
the use of Ayer’s sareapartlla. It pro 
duces the rapid effect of a stimulant, 
without reaction—the result be 
msnent increase of strength s 
both of mind and body.

To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 23 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rail to any person who 
applies to Nicholson, 30 St. John 8Ц 
Montreal.

NeiNext mom 
they are not 

thorn and gently wave 
them in the water, but never rub them. 
Rubbltog makes wool harsh like felt. 
Vyhen the stains are gone, press what 
water you easily can trom thorn, and lilt 
them into a tub ol clean rinsing water. 
Wave the blankets in that till most of 
the suds is gone, then put them into an
other rinsing water. Sometimes 
rinsings are enough to clear them, 
third is needed it may be blued a little, 
if one likes.

Have a strong clothes-line stretched as 
tight as possible out in the yard. Strong 
sun is apt to fade the colored borders of 
blankets, so choose a shady, breezy 
place to dry them in. If you can take 
them out in a tub do „so, otherwise lift 

ted with water, 
і full of

. W Â I.DK'IN, 
tivn-flal Agant,

b»l M *н agar INirtlai
G .A. TICS’ k

ACADIAN LINIMENT.the enure eye
A VEGETABLE COMPOUND
••Dig a wel'-nobovntraled rorablnailot. 

nMiontiiln* aiid ll-al.ng Virtues tor external 
and Internal Dus****. ІЯРі.лмИАТіома. oi 
Pain* маЬ-il In any pail of the body.

I t.HI.A ІМЙ, (TlLD-t A iviVUHH, 
TOOTHACHE, QIIN4Y,

BITER, CtrM.
KTlNtiH of ІКНКСГМ, BRI

will, when loosened 
directly to the -gate or bars opening to 
their accustomed feeding grounds ; and 
when desirous to return, alter hours of 
careless wandering, will distinguish the 
one outlet and patiently awaits its 
ing. The odor of that particular par 
the fence is their guide to it.

The horse in browsing, or while gather
ing herbage with hie lips, is guided in his 
choice of food entirely by his 
Blind horses do 
their diet, 
robe will 
lively terror, 
railway trai 
after the locomotive 
hearing.

KO
u>two 

If a

eel sat
play. tiNIM of every deecriptino nn mas 

•art, and all alimenta lor which 
Unlmeata ere need.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDHf.a*IM it Cere Oi»,» *»* Vie а» ЙИІ* 
»!•• r«w Я* riLLf

V««<MIVrW* -IWV ■-—- і^ »
DIPHTHERIA and PLKVRIWY.

MORE THROAT. SPIN A l. DI 
П BAD AC HE.

KHEl'M ATI8M,
Use In connection with toe

NERVE OINTMENT. 
Sold Everywhere at 25 reals » Bottle.

Manufactured by

not make mistakes in 
The scent alone of the buffalo 
cause many horses to evince 

and the floating event of a 
n will frighten some long 

is out of sight and

BFRAÎ^
KFtiO.NH.Ac. A UENEULY û 0QXPAT**!, WEST ТЇШГ. N. Y, BELLS,3into a bas 

water to the 
actly through 
he line ; then 
blankets will

them, satura 
ket, and carry them 
clothes line. Hang them ex 
the middle lengthwise on t. 

red borders of the 
g vertically. See that the fold of the 

blanket is slightly wrinkled, that і 
very little full, as the blanket lies 
the line, else the middle of the bl 
will be found to dry stretched 
than the edges. The blanket# after 
process will be clean, soft, and not 
shrunken— Good Houteke

FnrCkurrh «.arlawl*. pH- . el»-. ' bmw- 
asid I’e.le Іигнн» then rvf * rraiary 

• Upvrlu. Il 1 b, ti*>U rtb> r*.
the colo

Baltimore ÇhmhBeJk
“"ly °t Kttrrei Krill M.lt! f f і'рогіг aa3

oier
ket C. GATES. SON &CO..

Mlnard'e Liniment cures Dandruff. MIDDLETON. N. N.Iger
this

A HARD FIGHT.THE FAfiM.
There are about 3jl,000 reg 

stein ' Friesian cattle in tl

bulls. There are over 32, 
registered Jerseys and only 28 per 
of them are bulls. The Ayrshire» 
her 14,967, the Devons 11,382, Guernseys 
5,671, brown Swiss 1,029, rod polled 744.

report of the secretary of the 
Horticultural Society it appears

istered Hoi 
United 

hese are
he 
>f t«

fhei
per cent, o

...

di JT has been a hard fight. The long, cold Winter, 
combined with the severity of the-storms, has 

produced countless colds and tended to destroy 
health. The constitution, weakened by resistance, 
repels with less and less vigor each attack of the 
enemy. Hut the supreme struggle is yet to come. 
The enemy holds in reserve the March winds with 
which to deal the fatal blow. The c^y comes up for 
reinforcements. “Send for Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil witl^ H у po p hos p hites of Lime and Soda.” 
Wonderful how such reinforcement does increase 
the resisting power, heal the lungs, cure the cough 
and restore to health. Use now SCOTT’S EMULSION.

“i Missouri*
that State is the third in importance in 
fruit growing, New York and Michigan 
alone exceeding it There are some five 
thousand fruit farm Iwell if they would 

leeper, and map 
w ш sociology, 

and still un- 
of education

і plummet still d 
a study, almost 

yuite new in our emice, 
dreamed of in our methods 
and reform—the ecientijlc study of the 
Лоте, its constitution, possibilities, obli
gations and relations.—Congregationalism

ms, employing 
five thousand persons, snd the crops 
this year is estimated as worth $5,(M*),- 
000, and is selling at highly profitable

thi

The original Farmers' Alliance was or
ganised in Texas (1875), against the 
cattle kings. In October. 1887, it held 
its first National Convention, with dele
gates from the Southern States. The 
National Grange of the Patrons of 
Husbandry preceded it by 
years. It grew in five years to c 
12,000 granges. It is a strong power, 
but lass in numbers than formerly.

Paornsoa Usury, of the Wisconsin 
Agricultural Collage, fed two lots of pigs, 
one on corn exclusively and the other on 
a ration of mixed grain, in which mill- 
stuff’s largely predominated. When 
killed the power required to break the 

for the corn fed 
for the others.

How to Make Lifo Happj.
Take time j it is no use to tume or fret 

or do as the angry housekeeper, who has 
got bold of the wrong key, and pushes, 
shakes and rattles it about the look until 
both are broken and the door is still un
locked.

Tha chief secret of comfort lies in not 
and in oulti 
small pleee-

I *

suffering trifles to vex US 
Vsting our undergrowth of

Try to regard present vexations as yon 
will regard them a month hence.

Since we cannot get what we like let us 
like what we can get.

It ie not riohas,Tt is 
human nature that is the

Angry thoughts canker the mind and 
dispose it to the worst temper la Ihe 
world—that of fixed malien snd re van ж*. 
It tow

boom was 435 pounds 
pirn and 1,140 pounds 
This shows that pigs fad on corn 
are liable to have weak booee andK32 it to
give out.

Bara Teiwus Handy—Every nnasom ' 
msy step on n form in doing tha choree 
is jeeteeneecb abstracted from the time 
and strength aaadad ko do them. It to 
bet common wisdom, then, to plan n 
prep* contiguity ef stables, peas, cribs,

kite in thn tsmgm ti*t most A. AUTION Î Be sure you gut the gunwinu SCOTT'S EMULSION. "Palatable hr milk." Put 

tip alwnye lu walmoix color wrapper, and prepared only by Зоотт Л BOWNE, Mfy. Chemlnt**, 
New York, and Hollovllle.
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